Meeting Minutes for 12-07-2014
Andy Zody,
Robbins, Stan
McAnulty, Neil Campbell.

Members present-Tim Watt, Shane Smith, Bill Crist,
Kelley Page, Jan Bissell, Rich
Smith, Brandon

Treasurers report- Andy Zody presented
YTD revenues and expenses. He commented on a very successful banquet that
brought in record amounts of revenue through raffles and auctions. Due to this
revenue the impact to the budget was minimal. Most members commented on the
venue being very good. Andy also commented on NASO raising their insurance
rates for the 2nd year in a row.
There is also some concerns on our facility
rentals.
Shirts for 2015- 2” or 2 ¼”
is the question. Board discussed with decision coming soon.
Membership FormsAndy submitted both Membership and Availability forms for 2015 members. They
will be added to website for members to download and return.
Final Meeting DatesDan Durst sent over to Board the Meeting Dates and sites for upcoming 2015
season. Board will approve and put on website.
2014 Playoff ReviewBill submitted a synopsis of our recent playoffs that detailed many new members
being given opportunities for the 1st round thru the semi-finals. Not only do we
continue to receive our share of games but also receive good comments from the CIF
and Head Coaches who request the IFOA.
Playoff Selection ProposalTim and Shane submitted a proposal that determines the process of selecting
qualified playoff game officials. It was a process that involves all white hats, board
members, assignor and instructional chairman.
Citrus Belt AD Proposal- In
an effort to improve officiating through HUDL, the AD’s were contacted to get their
feedback on possibly extending their filming on their games to show postioning of
officials thru the entire play.
HUDL
Improvement- Discussion took place on how we as a group could maximize our
HUDL experience for the benefit of everyone. Thoughts were universal availability
for all white hats and also having someone in charge of the HUDL program under
the direction of the Instructional Chairman.
Assignors
Contract- Contract was extended for an additional year by unanimous vote of the
Board.
Instructional
Chair- Contract was not voted on at this time but will be taken up at next meeting.
Respectfully Submitted,
Kelley Page

